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Purple Heron 
Ardea purpurea 

Garza imperial / Agró roig
Héron pourpré / Purpurreiher

Common Kingfisher
Alcedo atthis

Martín pescador / Blauet
Martin-pêcheur / Eisvogel

Western Marsh 
Circus aeruginosus

Aguilucho lagunero occidental /Arpellot
de marjal / Busard des roseaux /Rohrweihe

Squacco Heron
Ardeola ralloides

Garcilla cangrejera / Oroval
Héron crabier / Rallenreiher

Osprey
Pandion haliaetus

Águila pescadora /Àguila pescadora
Balbuzard pêcheur/ Fischadler

European Bee-eater 
Merops apiaster

Abejaruco / Abellerol
Guêpier d’Europe / Bienenfresser

Little Grebe
Tachybaptus ruficollis

Zampullín común / Escabussonet 
Grèbe castagneux / Zwergtaucher

Pego
Birding.
The biodiversity of Pego and its environment makes it considered an 
eco-friendly and very charming destination to discover.
One of the activities that can be done is bird watching in their envi-
ronment, also known as “birding”. This activity combines different feel-
ings such as respect for the environment and non-intrusion into natural 
spaces. In addition, its practice favours the dissemination of species and 
their cataloguing, giving it a visibility that completes the commitment to 
a 100% sustainable activity. 

Once in Pego, nothing better than dropping by its quiet historical centre 
and visiting perhaps its museums; noteworthy among these are the Mu-
seum of Contemporary Art and the Ethnological Museum. And as the 
culmination of a good visit, sit down and taste the typical gastronomy 
of Pego with its renowned rice dishes in the “bomba rice” and “bombón 
rice” varieties as references of good cuisine.

Arrozales. Arrossars. Rice fields. Rizières. Reisfelder.Ríos. Rius. Rivers. Rivières. Flüsse.Carrizal. Senillar. Reedbed. Roseaux. Röhricht.
Hábitat/Hàbitat/Habitat/LebensraumHábitat/Hàbitat/Habitat/LebensraumHábitat/Hàbitat/Habitat/Lebensraum

Mallard 
Anas platyrhynchos 

Ánade real / Collverd
Canard colvert/ Stockente

Common Moorhen 
Gallinula chloropus

Gallineta de agua / Polla d’aigua
Gallinule poule d’eau / Teichhuhn

Purple Swamphen 
Porphyrio porphyrio

Calamón común / Gall de canyar
Talève sultane / Purpurhuhn

Glossy Ibis
Plegadis falcinellus

Morito / Picaport
Ibis falcinelle / Braunsichler

Common Sandpiper 
Actitis hypoleucos 

Andarríos chico / Siseta de pit blanc 
Chevalier guignette / Flussuferläufer

Collared Pratincole
Glareola pratincola

Canastera común / Carregada
Glaréole à collier / Rotflügel

Recommended season 
Época recomendada 
Època recomanada 
Saison recommandée 
Empfohlene Jahreszeit

Spring 
Primavera
Primavera
Printemps
Frühling

Autumn 
Otoño 
Tardor

Automne
Herbst

Summer 
Verano 
Estiu
Été

Sommer

Winter 
Invierno 
Hivern
Hiver

Winter
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RACONS

The route takes us through changing environments 
and forks at the River Racons: on one side, the rice 
fields that make up an Area of Ornithological Inter-
est can be accessed, whilst on the other, the route 
passes through an area of Mediterranean reed beds 
before reaching the “Bassa de Sineu” bird observa-
tory, a magical place that´s well worth a visit.

RIVER RACONS
The birds of the riverside.

The River Racons, which flows into the southern 
part of the marsh, provides habitat for a great num-
ber of species - not only birds, but also fish such as 
the Samaruc (Valencia hispanica), amphibians and 
reptiles, as well as mammals.
Here it´s possible to see the amazingly striking 
Kingfisher, usually as it darts along the river as a 
blue fl ash, hunting small fish that inhabit its waters. 
If you walk quietly, you´ll also be able to listen to 
and see many of the other birds that take refuge in 
its surroundings.

AT THIS POINT THE ROUTE FORKS:
• The “Bassa de Sineu” Bird Observatory: 1,2 km
• Rice Fields which make up an Area of Ornitholog-
ical Interest: 1,5 km

RICE FIELDS. AREA OF OR-
NITHOLOGICAL INTEREST

Many of the birds that inhabit the wetlands and sur-
rounding environments visit the rice fields to feed 
and to breed in the spring. Birds that are on their 
migratory passage use this environment as an oasis 
where they can stop to rest and feed before continu-
ing on their journeys.

BASSA DE SINEU. BIRD OBSER-
VATORY
The birds of the common reed 
grass.

In areas where marsh vegetation predominates, a 
multitude of aquatic birds find refuge in the dense 
reed beds, where there are also a number of stretches 
of open water, fed by many of the wetland´s channels 
and lagoons, locally termed “lluents”.

It’s an inaccessible environment for us, but not, for 
example, for the spectacular Marsh Harrier. This en-
dangered raptor can fortunately be seen in this wet-
land, patrolling low over the reeds in search of prey, 
its wings held in a characteristic shallow “V”.

MUNTANYETA VERDA

This route passes through different environments, 
such as reed beds, the banks of the River Bullent and 
Salinar and rice fields as well as hills covered in Med-
iterranean scrub.

At the “Muntanyeta Verde”, a project for the reintro-
duction of the Osprey to the Valencian Community 
has been underway since 2019, so in the summer 
months you can observe these magnificent raptors 
flying majestically overhead.

RICE FIELDS. AREA OF OR-
NITHOLOGICAL INTEREST
Pego rice fields, a paradise for birds.

This area is an essential enclave for birdlife. The 
traditional rice cultivation cycle means that water 
levels in the fields vary throughout the year, dur-
ing much of which they are flooded. This attracts a 
huge number of birds, mainly aquatic species.

PARADA DE SANT PERE
Marsh vegetation, a refuge for birds.

If you walk quietly along the route, you will be 
accompanied by a soundtrack of calls of Purple 
Swamphens, Little Grebes, Water Rails, Moorhens 

and Warblers which reaches its maximum volume at 
both dawn and dusk.
So, in this habitat, we urge you to put your senses in 
motion – you´ll surely be surprised!

BLAU DEL CALAPATAR
The River Bullent, a river full of life. 
The birds of the riverside environ-
ment.

The Bullent is a unique river of the Mediterranean 
coast, with crystal clear waters of extremely high 
environmental quality. It is the most abundant 
river in Europe (albeit with the shortest distance) 
and supplies the northern part of the marsh with 
pure water.
In the river, there are a number of important 
bio-indicator species which reflect the environ-
mental quality of the wetland. The river meanders 
through small hills covered predominantly by typ-
ical Mediterranean scrub (maquia) until it reaches 
the marsh.
In addition to the biodiversity of the birdlife that 
we can find, there is another animal that is much 
more difficult to locate - the Samaruc (Valencia 
hispanica), a tiny fish in danger of extinction.
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Bullent Birdwatching RouteRoute Racons Birdwatching RouteRoute
Discover the rich diversity of bird life that the 
Mediterranean wetland of the Marjal Pego-Oliva 
contains.

If you would like to know more about the fasci-
nating world of birds, you are in the right place!

By following these routes, you will be able to dis-
cover birds that visit us in sprint and summer 
from Africa, as well as birds from central and 
northern Europe that spend the autumn and 
winter here, giving rise to an immense range of 
changing species throughout the year.

Along the routes you will find more information 
about the birds that you can find in this natural 
space, all of which will surely leave you with a 
longing to return.

The destruction of wetlands, pollution caused 
by the use of chemical products in agriculture, 
over-extraction of water from the water table, the 
alteration of riverbanks and river beds, as well 
as the introduction or arrival of invasive spe-
cies have resulted in the disappearance of many 
aquatic flora and fauna.

Many of these birds are threatened and appear in 
the catalogues (national and regional) of protect-
ed species.

Please take care of our home! 
Minimise your impact upon this environment.

HUNTING SEASON: Saturdays, Sundays and 
holidays from October to February.

3,5 km


